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Hand in-hand these husbandries
have done more for agriculture than
aught else since the world was cii
ilized. It is the immense quantity
of turnips, mangel wurzel and
sweaes eaten by sheep on the land:
that-chiefly keep.up the fertility ol
the arable soil, and causes the yield
of wheat, b>arley; oats, beans, and

pea",= C o d6aWe*t.u
ber of bushels which were formerl3
grown. This has been done, too
while in the United States 6xactl
the opposite has been accomplished
for here the yield of whe=,-barley
and oats has become lesg thaihial
what was grown in the days o:

yore. The housing of sheep b]
night, in summer, is a great detri
ment to the pasture they feed on

and the severity of the winters i

the North, making it necessary t<

take the turnips off the land whern
grown, to be eaten in barns, is i

drawback to the chief benefit:of tb4

crop for improving and renovating
the soil.

Ingenuity is a characteristic o

the Armericau nation, and the mat

who shall invent a motible sheel
pen, affording shelter so that sheel
can be kept daily 'moved all ovei

the fields, as the" crop'is eaten, wil
be a benefactor to his country
have his name .handed down t<

posterity, and ai a stilI sharpei
spur to ingnuity, gather in thi
shekels abundantly; for, althougl
the manure is. good when made un

der covcr, yet there is loss of urine
loss of time in hauling the turnil
crop; and again, in carting th<
manure. Wben this is made prac
'ticable, 'thi edes can be-pit ijit<

heaps of a load or two, on th<
field just as is done in England
and ecvered with earth sufficienti
thick to keep out the frost. Thez
with a crow-bar, or like iniplemeni

. it will be easy to break int'o th<
heaps, cut them up with a machine
'and feed :exactly as is always, dont
in England, in the open field.
The South wiT, doubtless, event

ually be the great sheep producing
place, and there turnips can b
grown and consumed by the sheep
but, by improving the grass land
and contriving to have food pas.
tures opemed>to theus in winter
and encouraging the best varieties
of 'grass for a permanency, very
little roots of any kind would be
necessary, as any quantity of mut-
ton' and wool iday be groduced
from stimulation by corn, peas, or
grain. Nevertheless, a heavy crop

* of swedes given to a flock of sheep
intended for the butcher, will bring
them out in spring:~nper by a.good

* deal, and not only will there be
better and more mutton, but the
wool will be correspondingly im.
proved.-GEoRGE Gmu/NERz in IlMral
New Yorker.

SALT os WATr.-L. H.' and sev-
eraI ^others. Whuiloi some soils
salt produces no apparent results,
on others it is of marked benefit.
Its utility can only be learned by
experim2ent. It often has an'-in-
direct action, in -enabling the. plant
to take up Silica and strengthen

* the straw. :- Its effect in preventing
the growth of those minute fungi
which cause rust and smut, is some-

* times beneficial. After cold weather
has put a stop to the growth of the
plants, salt sown at the rate of five
or six bushels to the acre, often in-
creases the health of the plant and

* improves the appearance ~of the
grain.--American Agriculturist for

ZA farm.can- be -stokkedi ith
sheep cheaper than with any
other animals. Sheep will come
nearer to utilizing every thing
whieb grows on the farm. Less
labor~ will be required for getting
feed and stock together; the re-

turns will come in sooner and of-
tener than with any .other farm-

*stock except hogs.' Less rioney is
required for shelter and fencing,
and.less labor is required in herding,
when outside pasturage is accessi-
ble and preferred. And finally, a
handsome income on the invest-

* ment can be had without the sale
*of the animals themselves.

Sheep husbandry in the western
states and territories is ta3oming

*one of the most profitable financial,
investments of the day. Under
proper management the same might

* be said of other sections of the,

c
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A full supply of goods in season alwa3
dIed, and p)urchasers can1

D.0- Prompt attention given to ordei

0C. BSA.
55. 57 & 59 Market Street, -

Oct. 5, 40-1m.

Dry Goc

There is now in Stoel

Shiver's Corner,
A Full, Fresh

Ladies', Men's

CARPETS, MAT
STRAW GOODS,

UMBRE]

WINDOW SHADES
CURT

These ::oods were purchased unde
are OFFERED AT FAIR AND POP'UI

C. BOIJNIII
May 11, 19--tf.

HAS STOOD YEA

BAU&'$ TWNTY-
SC PER T4

Ask your dealer for it, and, if he

BAUGH & SONS, 2
~2( South D
103 South S1

Jan.5, i-3.
THE COTTAGE HEAR1
Published st Boston. An Illustrated &
zinc of Home Arts and Home Culture.
tains more reading of PRACTICAL DoME
WORTH and POSITIVE HOME INTE
than aar other magazine of its price.
number contains Portraits and Sketch
Distinguished Men, Superior Home M1
Floral Articles, Stories and Advent
Choice Poetry, the latest Fashions, the
ther's Chair, the Student's Corner,
Young Folks' Window. all fully illustrat
Terms, 51 50 a year, in advance, po

prepaid.
CLUB RATES.

We are enabled to make the following
to our readers: To all who subscribe w
three months and pay 52,75 in advane
will send the Newberry HERALD and
''COTTAGE HEARTH" for one year.
will give you a good paper and a el
magazine for a little more than the pri,
either. Please send in your subscriptio1
once. Oct. 12, 41-2

GIreat chance to miake mc
~Q~Those who always take ad

tage ofthe good chances for t
.mg money that are oil'ered.

erally become wealt.hy, while those wha
not improve such chances remain in po
ty. We want many men, women, boys
girls to work ior us right in their owl
cahities. Any one can do the work pro
ly from the first start. The business
p:ty more than ten times ordinary wa
Expensive outtit furnished frce. No
who engages fails to make money rapi
You can devote your whole time to
work, or only your spare moments.
information and all that is neededed
Iree. Address STissoN & Co., Portl:
Maine. 48-3

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE
WEEKLY PALMETTO YEOMA

COLUMBIA, S. C.
It is an 8 page paper, designed for the1

ple, filled with interesting matter-Far
Reading, News, Markets, &c. Subscripti
One Year, $1.50; Seven Months, S1
Three Months, 50 Cents-payable in
Vance. For Six Names and Nine Dollara
Extra Copy for one year. Specimens
nished. The DAILY YEOMAN, an at
noon paper, is S4 a year.

C. M. McJUNKIN,

There are 365 students at the
University of Virginia.
There are 956 daily, 61 tri-week.

y -10 semi-weekly, and 8,207
v'eeTly newspapers in the United
States.
The Rev. Arthur A. Waite, an

evangelist, closed a revival at Lynn,
Mass., by running away without
paying his bills.
A department regulation pro

hibits postmasters from reading
postal cards under a penalty of one
thousaiid dollars. :>

William Bull Pringle, Esq., a

distinguished citizen of Charleston,.
lied on the 13th ult., in the eightj-
second year of has age.
The official list places the num-

ber of victims of the awful fire at
Vienna at 794, of whom the bodies
af 144 have been legally identified.

If half the stories of his gains be
true, Meissonier must be growing
very rich indeed. He is tokhave
$16,000 for Mrs. Mackey's portrait.

Tiwenty-six ettorneys, including
one-".colored caudidate, were ad-
mitted to the bar before the Su-
pceme Court of the State on the
Ith ult.

Judge Horrigan of Memphis has
orlired the Sheriff to demand of
all hotel crks the pistols, revol-
vers, and bowie knives left in their
custody by guests.
The Kentucky Democrats have

unanimously agreed to return Sen-
ator Beck for another term. He is
a very able as well as a very honest
man. He is, in sbort, a statesman.

Senator Beck has introduced a

bill in the Senate for the repeal of
section 1,756 of the Revised Stat-
utes, which contains the famous, or

infamous, iron-clad oath passed in
1862.
The Readjuster organs in Vir-

ginia have announced their policy
to be as follows: 'If there are not
enough Readjusters to go around
in filling the offices, then abolish
the surplus offices.'
Mr. Arthur has planned to keep

bachelor's hall at the White House
this winter, it is said. There will
be no ladies in the building except
those who may be invited to pre-
side on social occasions.

Senator Lapham's bill making
imprisonment for life the penalty
of an attempt on the life of the
President the Rochester Union
regards as 'a proposition to estab
lish a monarchy in this country.'
The~machinery for, the Fishing

Creek Manufacturing Company ar-
rived at Chester last week. It is
to be forwarded to the factory and
put into position without delay,
ancd spinning will '-begin early in
January.

Capt. John Brooks, who lately
died at Bridgeport, Conn., left in
his will an injunction that his re-
{mains be - strictly kept from the
view of everybody except the un-
dertaker. He desired to be re-
memibered as he was when alive.
The Roman Catholic Bishop of

Cincinnati, in consequence of danc-
ing having been allow~ed at some
church fairs, has issued a circular
positively forbidding dances after
dark at entertainments given for
church purposes, and round dances
at any time.

A Virginia father has eleven
children named in the consecutive
Latin numerals -from 'Prinmus' to
'Undecimus;' at the birth of his
tenth boy the latter was named
'Decimus Utimus,' or tenth and
last, but, somehow, another son
jollowed, and was dubbed 'Undeci-
mus.'

Senator Butler has introduced a
bill in the Senate proposing to de-
vote hereafter the proceeds of the
sale of public lands, and the pro-
ceeds of patents to the cause of
public education. The bill was in.
troduced last year and passed the
Senate. It is thought this year
that it will pass both houses.

It does not appear that Moody
and Bankey are repeating their
triumphs in England. Their au-
diences are comparatively~small,
and the clergy do not, as before
countenance their revivalism. The!
London Times says that nearly all
of the converts made during their
first visit are now backsliders.
A hotel in the exact shape of an

elephant has been built at Atlantic
City. The idea, of course, is to
draw excursionists by means of the
of the novelty. The st-ructure is,
86 feet long and 65 feet high
Stairways inside the legs lead up
to a big restaurant and other rooms
in the body, while on the back is a
car forming a good place of out-
look. The exterior is painted and
sanded so as to resemble an ele-
phant's skin, except for the win
dow. -Tha eotwas 2000 -
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herefore depend upon first class stock.
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does not have it, "TAKE NO OTHER," bui
address
ole Manufacturers,
ela-ware Ave., Philadelphia.
:rect, Baltimore.

rH,T CROCKERY
Conc' -AND-

REST

eg GLASSWARE.
uisic,

ures' A nice assortment of CROCKERY anid

GLASSWARE just received nid for sale by
d.

W. T. WRIGHT,

offer

ithin

,we Who still has only a few of those CHEAP
the STOVES left. Call quick if you want one.

This Who still continues to carry on the TIN

c o BUSINESS in all its branches, and keeps a
is at full line of
n.

e. Tinware and Stoves.
van-

oa.And last, thuhnot least, who will do
>~ do all the ROOFING, GUTTERING and other
ver- JOB WORK he can get, just as cheap es he
2ano can afford it. Mar. 23, 47--1y.

SElection is Over.
i Now go and hear the votes cosnted at

sent CLARK'S GALLERY, where the fnest Art
Lfud, Works that have ever been exhibited in
'- Newberry, are on exhibition. And while

there sit for your picture, and take to your
homes some of their superior photographs.-N, we warn you that delays arc dangerous:
go ere it is too late.

yeo- 1Mr. W. HI. Clark feels confident, after an
cjily experience of fifteen years, that he can
on~: produce a class of work that will please
.00; and give perfect satisfaction.
ad- Copying old pictures and enlarging to
an aray desired side, also reducing to the
ur- smallest, a speciaty.
ter- For style and quality of work, refers to

the editor of this paper.
-.

ov -04OfLARK BRO'S.

iGRAID MUTS
THE STUDY OF

The Labor of Year A
the New Induci

PIANO A)

Mrs. W.
Has Opened a STUDIO

Store for the I
Having Tanght this method in the No

ville, S. C., now iursJher ervices andi t
AND VICINITY.

g- v is irriposmible to set forth ALL
Old System, it.ii Advertisemnent, but ini
for Circular.

IT SAVi.S TIMEC AND MONEY. Itis
it ors' a:nd it.

1, dues away wit.h years ofdrudgery.1: bkis tlt Pupil allosit thnmediatet.-l
,ontimues tie same throughout the whoktIt is not a superlicial Ietho1d. but app
Out any vhange whatever.

It con end4 itself at once to the edu
Tiis Method is entirely diff--rent from

An opportunity is offered to td to grzu
for Less xpe

P& M:iy Of my PApils it the uIt
whi.jb was gaLinedI att a nomin:dia expentSe.
DOI1.1ne,AK; r Lo,4-on.

Thi .\le1hod filfils ile Imahxdithat '-*

Terms, 50 c7
1|| 'k5 and Shl'i1311sc,

lt FU itT,imft I'A ItT&CU1,A.1, CA

Dragsv # Fancy .Irliclt

n. . F. FAN]
Wholesale and Retail

DRUGGIST
NEWBERRY, S. C.

Prescriptions compounded with accura

and nicety at all hours.
The Prescription Clerk's bed room

stairs over Fant & Whirter's Grocery StO
front room. Jul. 2', 30-0.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelr

WATCHES AND IELH
At the Xew Store on Hotel Lot

I have ?(-w on hand a large and cleg:
ssortme(n. of

WATCHES, CLUCKS, JEWEL.R
Silver and Plated Ware,

VIOLIN AND GUITAE STRFNGS,
SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE CAS]

WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESENTS,
IN ENDLESS YARIETY..

All orde-rs by mail promptly attended

Watchmaking and Repairil
Done Cheaply tnd with Dispatch.

Call and enamine my stock and prices

EDUARD SCHOLTZ.
Nov. 21, 47--tf..

-WESTERN_MANUFACTURE.
A SUPERIOR LOT OF

IMP,IPMTOf
--AND-

CARRIAGES,
Always on hand at.

J. TAYLOR'S REPOSITORY.
BrWow M. Foot & Son's, oni opposite side.

Gall -u nok at them. For sile by
TAYLOR & OLINE

THE SAVANNAH
WEEKLY NEWS
1.ut ers uy.e: its brirty-stecond~year. Duin

iB--ion:: I uiodhic has clao'. -ine
l incept in. :t lhas been, at coniii nt'nfI:z

utwh:.trVer it con)idrlet beiI, right,
wayipro'rrin:.z principle tii exien

teid, bti ''n thre conitraLry, it lha. ste:iiy il
prov.ed anid kept fully abrea(utst of the p.
gre.o,ive ripirit ol the times, and to-day, a.t
jounal. wvhethrer takhen ini its getneraLl
si.ecial features it stands first among t)
papers of the South, andl equal to those
any section oft the Union.
During tihe comingyear the WEEKLY NE'

will lpartake. of all improvements in) 01
daily issue, which, with addlitional editori
labor. increasing correspondence 'by In:
and telegraph, and a more thorongh orgar
zation will, if possible, occupy a still high'
ratik .than heretofore among the newsp
pers of the country.
To the larmner, mechanIc or artisaln tl

business or* professioinal marn, who has ni
the advantages of a daily mail,. tihe WEEnt
NEWS affordls the best medium by which
cant be informed of all events transpiring
the busy world. whether in his own State<
in tire ims i distant parts of the globe.
In addition to a Iirst-class newspatpe

adapted to the wants of the people o1 Geo
gira. Florida anid other Southern States at
moderate price, we offer to each new yearl
subscriher received before January 1, 181
or to old omes who renew for a yoar befoi
that datte, a copy of any or the publishe
novels of the MORINING NEWs LIBAnRY FE
Send $2 and get tire WEEKLY NEws for or
year. and a good novel free of charge.
The above offer also applIes to the SOUT1

ERN FAtot En's biONTHLY, which entersup
its fifth year, with the January numbe
This journad is, as its nme indicates, 'dev<
ted to tile agricultulral interests of the Sontl
It is ably edited, and is just the magazinei
sappilement tihe WEEKLY NEWS. Tihe sul
script ion for one year is $2.00.
itemem.nber that the WEEKLY NE-ws an

F'ARMEa's MONTHLY and two of tire Mold
INr, NEWs LIBRnARES will be sent to one is
dress for oneii year for $3.50.
Sub-,eript ions can be sent through 1oem

agents and postmasters, or direct to
J. H. ESTILfL,

3 Whitaker Street, Savanunah, G.a.
Dec. 5, 4!i-tf.

1880. I840.

GRND IETiR IIOTEL
(Formerly the Wheeler House,)
COLUMBLA., S. C.

THoROUGHLY EENOVATED,
REFURNISHED AND REFITTED~
TERMS, 82,00 TO $3,00 PER DAY,

JOHN T. WII,LlY. Pronriet'r.

dUaneous.
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-0
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tive Method for the N

TID ORG-AN! A

HE Clar A:

over R. Y. LeaveT's Furniture
leception of Pupils. [A

rth with Unparalleled .necess; also in Green-
he Method to the CITIZENS OF NEWBEitifY

CHE ADVANTAGES this Method has over -the
ite all interested to Cal,aL4 be Studio. or, -Oend
so Simple that even a Child of Five Years canx u

into the Science of Musicai Compositions, anti
Course of Instmetion.
lies to all Music precisely as it is written, with-

tated class of the commuuity. Al
the 01.1 system.
ua Musical Eimaion in a sIwrl, timev, awl LA
nse Iun ever before.
I~Ajh are ne4w suCesstully Teaching This Method,

while my expemse for Tuition alone was FOUt1
ihatevr-horteus the road to loirning, lengrh A

A

ts. Per Lesso~n.
f/ I>e I,irepsh,e, ofl .VplkraI Ttun L

.LMO Al>dREISS,. 75
A

MRS. W. H. CLARK,
Ne wherry, S. C.

------. -- A

J. N. Robson & Son,
oinlTission Merdalits
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B

TERTILIZERS.
68 EAST BA Y. 1 D

CAiRLEIso, November,,9 1881.E
At the commnencementof another busi-

ness year we acknowledge' With pleasure F.
the patronage and confidence of-our plant-
ing friends.

RLSON'S COTTON AND CO FERTILZER,
CY ROBSON'S COMPOUND ACID PHOSPNATE, G

up-have given very gratifying satisfaction. Our
re, Cotton and Corn Fertilizer is of the highest

standard. It contains among other valua-
ble ingredients I per cent. of Ammonia, Ij W

per cent. of Potash, 16 per cent. of traila-
f- ble Phosphate. Having -been among:the

- first to introduce Guano in this State, we
can confidently refer to onr planting friends
that during the series of years we have sold
them Manures we have always given a pure
article. Every Manure is tested. We of-
fer the above Fertilizers for cash, time or
cotton. ti

Planters ordering immediately will be al-
antlowed to the 1st of April to decide which

they prefer, cash or time. An order for aYcarload of ten tons will be sent freo of dray- A
age, for a less amount $l per ton will be

Nov, l'i, 46-1m. L

EMPLOYMENT
FORALL.A

TO SELL A HOUSEHOLD ARTICLE i
TIIE poor as well as the rich, the old as *[

to. well as the young, the w ife as well as L<
the husband, the young maiden as well as A
the young man, the girl as well as the boy,
may just as well earn a tew dollars in lion- to
est employment, as to sit around the house at
and wait for others to earn it forthem. We M. can give you employment, all the time, or
dlurmng yourspare hours only; traveling, or
in your own neighborhood , among your L4
friends.and acquaitances. I you do not A3j
care for employment, we can lipartvalna- A3

__ble intor-mation to you tree of cost. It will
--cost you only one cent for a Postal card to Li
.write.for our Prospectus. and it may be the Li
means of niaking you a good many'dollars.. A
Do not neglect this opportunity. You do

-not have to invest a. large sum of mioney.. Tm
andi run a great risk o1 losing it. Yon will ce

Sre-adily see that it will lbe an easy mnatter tO
make fromn $10 to $11.5 a week,.and establish ru
a lucraive, and indlepenent business, hon-
orabile, straightfo)rwarid and profitable. At- E:
tend to this matter NOW.or theore is MONEY Cc
IN 11T for all who engage with us. We will Sa1
surprise yon anid you will wonder why you ar
never wrote to us before. WE sEND FULL ch:
PARTICU.ARtS FREE. Address d

hs BUCE{EYE M'F'G CO., at
(Nmhspaper.) MARION, 0OHro. ER

$-.:?L-n. at

(GLENN & POOL, 2
(Successors to Win. F. Ntance, dec'd.)
Th ne14dersignedl having~:,o.ciated thlemi- Ri

selvesi tm.:'her for thle purp.-.- of coeei t-

luig ti-e lNSUTRANIi, dU-IN.l\ woulld e;
*resipe.ull k fo!~tr a ei,t~in ce of the an

bu,in.I' 1I1:ultoh:::is .djor .e tce,

S W.H. WALLACE,

or NEWBERRY, S. C.
he Oct. 25-, 41--tf.
off

SPreserve Your Dld Books!I
E. R. STOKES,

Blank Book Manufacturer
of, AND

mr Has moved opposite the City Hall, where-
r, he is fully prepared, with flit-class work- -

r- men, to-dio all kinds of work in hisi line.
a BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern T
y and bound in any style desired.-

~'My facilities and long acquaintance with
the business enable me to guarantee satisfac-

e tion on orders for Bank Books, Railroad i
*e Books, and Books for the use of Clerks of auc

Court, Sheriffs, Probate Judges. Masters in F
I-Equity, and other County Officials, me

n Pamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers' Gr<r-and Periodicals, and all kinds of publications PIa
Sbound on the most reasonable terms and in pro
Sthe best manner.

All orders promptly attended to. f
.1E. R. STOKES, ai

- fain Street. opposite Niw City Hall' eOct.-8,;41-~tf. Columbia,. ~C. oute
I -- ron

T_ _ per

ONE DOLLAR A YEAB.
Oua MOmTT.T is a magazine devoted to gen-. r

eral and religious reading. Its contains. 24 7
doublle column pges, and every endeavor will lng
be made to maeit- worth the money. ;ladiS Every charitably inclined prson should sub-* P
.scribe for it, as the entire subscription is devoted pto the support of the orphans in the

THORNWE.LL ORPHANAGE S.
of Clinton. S. C., bywhom all the work upon ItLi
isdone. ltiscarefil edited and is worth the
prceasked for It. Will not the friendsofthe 128

IOpaagegetup alistofsubscribers forus and
so enable deserving boys to assist in supporting'
thems'elves.
All subscriptions shou.ld be sent at once to the

, editor and publisher, ~ 8' fwl

Ras Reoads.

flumbia Grenville Railroad.

PASSENGER DEPARTEEMT.
COLUMBIA. S C December 17th, 1881.

On and aiie)Moaday, DOcember19th, 1881, the
LSSENGER TEAINS will run as herewith in-
:ated upon this road and itsbranches.

Daily, except Siadays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

ave Columbia,A - - 11.20 a m
.Alston - - 12.26 p n

" Newberry, - - - - 1.22 p m
nety-Sic, - 2.51 p m

.Hodges, - ..9.46p;m
" Belton, P.-- - . P.m.-rive- Greenville, - - - 4.20 -pm

No. 56. DOWN PASSENGER..
ave Greenville, - - 10.3 a m

Belto, '- n.571 m
Hodges, . 114pm.

nety-Six.- - - - - 2.51 p m
Newberry, - -- .: pm

" Alston, .- - 4A6pm
'riie'Cohumbi;F - - 5.) p m.

X,ANBVaG&,.VXIOXa.crLUA RAILROAD.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

aye Alston, - - - - 124 p In

Strotheri - - - - 1.45 p In
Shelton, .- - -, 2.3pm

'Sanene,----------S'4P-m ]
Union, .. - - - -, p m
i.Jnesville, - - 538pm-

Tive Spartaiburg. P. A D. Depot, E 7.08 p m.

No.55. D.OWNPASSEN .

ave S:r:rta,bur;. R & D. Depot, 1 1257 pm
Spartasiburg, .U. &C. epot,11.13 pm.

' Jones,ille. - -- - 2"! pm
2Union. - - - 22pm
San.t2c. - - - 2SpIn
Shetn. -8.37p at
Scrother, - - - 4.t) p M.

-rive:.t Alpton. - - 4.86rm
LAUaLE.NS RAILWAY.

aveNewberry.- ----- 3.55P m
rive :at Laurens C. H., - - 6.1"p In
ave Laurens C. H., - - 12.50 p m
rive ut Newberry, - 3 68 apm

ARREVILL9 BRA.NCH.
ave Hod;es, % - -- 3.5.5 p mii
rive at Abbeville, - - 4.45 p m
ave Abbevide. - - 12.15 p ra
-rive at H,d;e-4, .- - .5 pn
.LUE RLDGE aAILaAD AND ANDERSON

BI ANCH.

av'e' lelton at. SP 'MI r
Anderson ;5-&jp a tLi
Pendleton 9. 9 p ai

ave Seneed C, 7.11 p lis
-rive at lalhalla 7.3 V to
ave Wafhalla at, - .5 a lt
:ve Seneca D, 9.58 a M

-iendleton, - .- 1y.31 a i

AnderN, - 1112 a wn
Tive at Brton. - 11.47 a in

CONNECTONS.
With South Carolina Railroad from IChit

leston.
with Wilmington, Columbii and Aur'st

Railroad rom iWilmingto an al
polnts North thereof.

With Charlotte,~ Columbia and Augusta gr
Railroad from Charlotte and all points r
North thereof.

With .AshevIlM & Spartanburg Rail 'Road
for points in Western North Carolina. bo

With A.& C.Div. REs-& D. .B.9-N.r fm il a
points South and West.

With A. & C.Div., R. & D. E. I., from'A
Untaand bewond.

With A. & C. Div., E. & D. E. E., from all
-mats South and West.

Wi South-Carolna Railroad for Charles-
ton.

With Wil on. Columbia and Agusta
RaWi or WilmIngn and thdNorth.

With Charlotte, Cohz a.sad Angusta
Railroad for Charlotte and the North.

With Asheville & Sbertanbarg Railroad
from Hendeisonvi .

.With A..& C. Div., R. & D. . E., from
Charlotte and beyond.

5taadard Time. used is Washington, D. C.,
lich is fifuen minutes faster than Columbia.

T. M. E. TALCOTfT Gen. Manager.
.J. W. FRY, 8_eri#ndeuLL. POPZI Genehal Psuenger nt

oith.Carolina Railroad' Company.
PASSENGEk DEPARTMENT.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
3n and after December18, 181, Passenger
ains on this road will run as follows un-
further notice:

GREENVILLE E.PEESS.
GOING EAST, (DAILY EXCEpT SUNDAYS.)
bave Columbia at - - - 6.00 P.M.
-rive Camden at - -

- - 8.45 P. M.
:Tive Charleston at -10.30 P.M.

GOING WES-r, (DAILY EXCEPT SUNDA15.)
-ave Charleston at-8.34) A. M.

t.ve Camden at

-- - - 7.40 A. K.vrive Columbia at - - -11.00 A. K.
WAY. FREIGHT AND PASSENGER.
GOING EAST DAILY EXCEPT aUNDAYS.

,cave Columbia at - - -4.05 A. K.
-rive Camiden at - --- 1.10 P. M.
-rive Augusta at---- --1.3-- P. M.-rive Charleston at - - - 1.02 P. M.
GOING WEST IJAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYs. lal
cave Charleston at - 8S5 A. M. bi
are Augusta at - - - - 7.00 A. K.
rive Columbia at --- 4.52l P. M. go
~Passengers leaving Columbia or Charles- a
u on these trains will have to change ears E
Branchvilleto reach Charleston at 1.02 P.
, orColumbiaat4.52P.M.

NIGHT EXPRESS. see
GOING EAST DAILY. .- k

ave Columbia at -- - 9.30 P. If. ch:
'rive Augustaat

-
7.35A.M. Be

-ric Charleston at - - - 6.53 A. K. 1
GOING 'WEST DAILY. rai

ave Charleston at - - - 8.15 P. K. chi
avecAtigustaat - - - -4.45P.-. to
-rive Columbia at .- .- 5&10 ..,

Columbia Division 'Night E ars

ains run daily; allotherTrains daii.ex-
pt Sunday.(
)n Augusta Divisionall Passenger Trains
n daiy.
ileepn' Cars are attached to' Night
:pres ramas-berths-.only $1.50-between
lumbia, Charlesqton and Augustae. On
turd:ays and Sundays. round trip tickets
a sold to and from all Stations at one first
QSs fare for the round trip, good till -Mon-

y noon, to return.. Con,n.eetions maee
Columbia with.Greenville and Columbia
.ilroad and Charlotte, (columnbi and -Au-

sta Ralirroad at Charlotte Junc.tion byv
1in arivingt- t Columbia at 11.00 A. Ni.

di leaving Golumbia t 650 .P:ai., to and

m all poants~on both Roads'. At Charles-
with ste-amuers for New York on W.ed-
lnLys andee 'S:tI nrdays; also. with steam erJack.semvi:le and points on St. JTohnt

ver ansi withi Savannah anud Charleston
iroad to aLll l>ointls Monrh.
-onniecttionis are aejade at AoautaL wit.h
eeriz;a Ilailroade ande Centrali Railr~oael to

rl fromn all points South ande West.
'lhreou;.b tickets' canu1bepurchasPed toe all
its South amti WVest; by :Lpplyinlg to

A. B. I)ESALUsta. Ag&ent, Col.ambia.:D.CG. ALLEN. G. P.& T. A.
OHS II. PE~CK, tGeer:i Superint-eent.

'"~ou inanit to u

cedieraymade orma.de
too&dies do fot Fail *o

stafo our Ca:taloue N

fe

-furi

.A.~SCOTT~, Agent, Newberry, S.'C.

Lttention, Farmers!!

~heImprovaindet in the OldAmeramnPar-
mer for 1882. erg

.
and

icrease in size, number of' issues, interest-
topics treated. -

rizes offered for Essays ia various depa~e
its of Farming, Stock Raising, Ftit met
wing, Market Gardening and 'To seatnting. These Essays are expected to be gagminuent features during the year. nes
aluable Premiums for subscribers--me.
beautiful and costly articles-all free fbr
;:ie time and labor.
o Parmner in the Atlantic States, from
aware to Georgia, can afford to be with-
this old and reliable adviser and guide and

'arm work. Wa
he most competent, su'ccessful anid ex- 8"
enced men and women have charge of bn
several departments. -rejeerorts of Representative Farmers' Clubs sol<a notable featute of its issues. and
here is a Home Department, with chart- pat<
reading and practical suggestions for the tot
es or the farm houisehold. .Con:2blished twice a mnonth (on1stand 15th.)
ted in clear type on doe whitepaper. -

50 a year. To clubs of five or more. $1. U
nd for Specimen Numbers and Premium

Sam'ISands& Son. Publishers:-Baltimore Street (Sign of Golden 'ow,) t
Baltimore, Md,

te dERagrr and The American Farmear do t.
be clubbed together and sent to ay gmess for $3 for one year. an

THE

dg

4ei -

Midleo, Con ..

rhe,atSt. The Best

THEBE T 1 THE CHEAPEST-

ieamednmost com

L.ARE ARM MAUNiE,

Yersitwt bepiodued. wT 0"

CENUS IBOUARSD;At

ONAPHLICATION.

rietorSewing Machine o.

Middltown, Corn.
xziheta ffce, No. SN. CireSt.,8mnore.~

AIIM60BK YOR Til A81IR !

tn Kvpplyig p arsonaI ,
at the neare.

-of TIL.E SihGER.MANUFACTUTRIS
.yed obo c ard if at a distanc4)sa
- will be presented withY5&r'
itlyaer.ed cop of a New Bo' i

ALI,

CENIUS .RWARDED

14(

-qR TrE--

nitaining a handsome and cosppy.aIeel er

rving fr.natispiece ; alo2.64,|'
sved wood equsa and bouind'us

.
sJ

;e blue ad gold lithograpleptoer.
arge whatever as made for thinoe
ok, Mich ead bk obtained onjij.

The Sig&i Man' acturteo'< %.l
THlE SINGElR UMWFAC118II416L

Princial.08ice, a UnE

bo e st.ee4

rinihd n h hetMadr, rih N

estvimrovesteientso widis hon,b-i, the most convenient stylel ofubewithk

hie King or Singer Macles.

Ye donQt akyou.to pay foritani yq
what you are buyn We onlywlh

owmt-dedtobya.ma.nie. and are willig to pay. $20 frthe
atinthe'arke~t'L W
Frite .to .us- sending the name of.nearestIroad' statt n and we will send'the-ma-
ne and give Instructions and allow yon
examine it before you pay for It./Addrea
WILLMARTH & CO-.

719 FILBERT STREE ,J
le.2,T23HLATDELPH, PA.

- not-a-- )

cosTAV(U'
HOPS, BUCHIU, 31A?DRAKE,

DANDELION.
AND Tuz PrimsTr An BLsr ManICAr,Q.L, 5

TIES OFAX.E OTREE BITTERS.

THIEN CURE
All Diseasesof the Stomach. Bowels, Blood,Liver. Ki1dneyand UrinaryOrgans. Ner.Youan lepssnsand especially

eaeComplaints.
$1000 IN COLD.

Winl be paid for.a case they wim notecure ohelp, or forsnythingu impure orlinuos~.round in them.
Ask your druggist for Hlop Blitters-and trysthem before you Sicep. Take aodOther.
D.L1 C. Us an absolute-nd irresistil.eseeDrunke:nes, use-Mf oplum, soboecop,ndnrcoUce. -- -

Szx n 1CLIctaa.
nlabon.ia.Mdv,ita..

Patents. fo.r InvenQgs,.
ANDERSON & SMIThg

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

o. 700 Seventh street, WMsbiigeni, 39..

3 fee for preliminary examinattewr' No

onless patent Is allowed. FeesJmng.n

other responsible agency. Books of
rmation sent free oecare Refratished upon request. Sep. 2I1, w..

IPA.WEDe
0 watal1laz meof active,. pa.~tic canvassers to Og ageI pleasan

tbebusiness..Go ainn..ill

TO MAKE. MONF,Y.
ch Will .please answer this advertIse-
t by letter,'enclosing statuap for' r6gSy,ng what business they have 'bees, en-
d in. None bat-those who mean bust-
sneed apply. Address,

FINLEY, HARYEY&~00.

hington, D. C., for' instructions.' Bea-

tble terms. References andadi en

s.- We attend exclusively to .ness. Rei.ssues,alInterferences, andus.seslted In otherhan'saspeialty. Caveats

ited. Upon receipt ofmodel'or sketchdeseription we give our opinion as: to
ntability, FaEE OF CHARGP. We refer
e Comnmissionel'ot:Patents, alsotoEx-mnissioners. Estaplished 1866.

p. 21,:3S-tt.w.1.

IB~iess.now be.tore the public.'LYucan iake money -faster atAUwork)tor-us than ataang sIse.MICptlnot needed. We wil start
$12 a4y and ujwards made at-ho
e Industrious. men, boy and
wanted everywhere -to 'work tor sus.

Is the time. You can live at homepadie work. No one can tail to makte%nor-spayby engakfligatonce. CotyOut-
honoialy. Address TxU'EE&CQ -


